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Auto Blow Kills Roseburg

Enemy Also

Probing Line

Of 8th Army
Chinest Leader Warns
U.N. Forct To Quit Korea,
U.S. To Leave Formosa
TOKYO (IP) South Korean

and Chinese Communist t r o o p i
tangled in a fierce battle tonight
just south of the 38th parallel and
28 air miles northeast of Seoul,
the endangered South Korean cap-
ital.

Seoul itself was being rapidly
emptied by citizens fleeing the
gathering storm of combat.

The clash between Reds and
Korean troops was fought in the
Korangpo area, 10 miles east of
Knesong, transportation center on
the route from Pyongyang to Seoul.

Republic of Korea (ROK) force
headquarters described the action
as "fierce. It also announced that
Rer" patrols were sparring with
United Nations forces all along the
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National Prayer Slated
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Church Leaders Request-Invocation-
,

Not Revelry,
For Launching New Year

By Tht Associated Prtts
A call for mass prayer on the eve of new half century

spread today across a troubled United States.
With the nation caught in the tightening coils of world

conflict, hundreds of thousands of Americans planned to begin
the New Year with an invocation rather than revelry.

To them, Dec. 31, 1950, will be a day of prayer.
The national council ot tnurcnes

of Christ of America, representing!
more than 31,000,000 members in
29 orthodox and Protestant de-

nominations, saill that its call for
the special prayer day has brought ,
nationwide response.

"At the same time," said the
Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill,

""
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council president, "spontaneously
movements for daily prayer are!j1-
rldL'plnninc in nil nat-t- nf Ihn pntin- -

A. L. DeMOTT, navy recruiter here and aviation electronics
chief petty officer, is pictured at he dispatches information over
the radio at the naval reserve station in Umpqua park.

In order to communicate with Red Cross disaster head-

quarters in San Francisco during the record flood we had the last
of October. DeMott found it necessary to use this station. Since
about seven or eight feet of swirling water covered the only road
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Ileading to it, he found it necessary to climb Mt. Nebo and hike
along its precipitous slopes to the neighborhood of the fair-

grounds, at four o'clock in the morning. This he did, with a crew
of three men and with the aid of a couple of flashlights . . . When
a sailor has to slog it out in mud and mountains, it makes for some
fancy language.

Chief DeMott, with the navy 12 years, came here in Septem-
ber, 1949, from San Diego, via Portland. A flyer with Patrol
Wing 10 in the Philippines when World War II began, he saw
plenty of action. He flew 82 missions in the battle of Java,
Macassar straights and other engagements. Coming home on
leave, he returned in 1943 with a torpedo squadron, flying 43
engagements in the Guadalcanal, Munda, Bougainville and

campaigns. Married, he has a daughter age 16 months.

my uVeteran With Roseburg
Heart Interest Succeeds Ike
As Rose Fete Grand Marshal

A thrice-wounde- d Korean combat veteran, who stated he
has a "letter sweetheart" in Roseburg, will rule as grand marshal
of the Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, Calif., New Year's Day.

try and reflect a recognition of the
need of mankind for God's gui-
dance."

Sherrill Monday telegraphed his
appreciation to i'resident Truman
frr endorsing the Dec. 31 day of
prayer in his Christmas eve mes-

sage.
From the offices of great s

organizations and from the
pulpits of village churches came
word that they would join in thf
day's plea for divine help in an
hour of crisis.

Leaders of the Methodist, Ameri-
can Baptist, Presbyterian, Protest-ni- l

Kpiscopal and International
Convention of the Disciples of
Christ have avlded their own call
for prayers at morning worships
at evening communion services
and at walchnight gatherings last-
ing until the dawn of 1951.

The appeal touched all faiths.
In Fort Wayne, lnd., the Associ-

ated Church council is sponsoring
a prayer vigil, beginning
near sunset New Year's eve, and
lasting until dawn, I.ocal churches
will chime their bells each hour.

Members of the Jewish faith have
been invited to participate.

Dr. Reuben h. Nelson, general
secretary of the American Baptist
convention, said that daily fellow-

ship prayer has become a tradition
with his denomination "in hours of
world tension."

He urgetl Baptists to continue
daily prayers "throughout Ihe pre-
sent world emergency."

About 9,000,000 Methodists in 0

churches were called upon by
Bishop .1. Ralph MaGee, president
of the Methodist Church council of
bishops, to join in the special year-en-

prayer day.
He also urged daily prayer for

the leaders of the U. S. and the
United Nation "that Gotl will give
them wisdom and courage to seek
and do his will."

Bishop Sherrill urged churches to
use the following prayer:

"Almighty God, our Heavenly
Father, guide, we beseech Thee,
the nations of the world into the
way of justice and truth and estab-
lish among them that peace which
is the fruit of righteousnss."

EXAMINER ON DUTY
A driver s license examiner will

hp en duty in Roseburg Thursdav
and Friday, Dec. 28 and 29, at the
city hall between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m

Tragedy Hits

Yule Reunion

At Bremerton
Wm. Van Blaricom
Victim; Driver Faces
Drunkenness Charge

BREMERTON (API A

Christmas reunion ended in

tragedy here last night for mem-

bers of a Roseburg, Ore., fam- -

ily.
An automobile struck and

killed William Van Blaricom, 54,
a plywood firm employee at
Roseburg. The car hit him as
he walked along a sidewalk
with his wife, daughter,

and two grandchildren. It
crushed him against the navy
yard fence.

The Van Blaricoms had come
from Roseburg for the holiday

...:iL aL-- :- J Li..reunion wnn rneir aaugnier,,, . , wmi- - . j l
family. The latter family moved
here from Roseburg after Wil-

liams was called back into the
navy. The happy family group
had just left the navy yard after
dining and attending a movie
on Williams' ship.

Police booked Gilbert Leo
Mottern, 27, of Bremerton as
the driver of the car. Ted Phil-

lips, head of the police traffic
department, said Mottern's car
failed to make a turn at a street
intersection outside the Charles-
ton gate of the navy yard and
ran onto the sidewalk. Mottern
was arrested at the scene and
booked on charges of drunken
driving and reckless driving and

investigation of possible negli-

gent homicide.

3-D-
ay Holiday

Toll Of Lives

Reaches 676
By Th Aitsoclalrd PreM

The nation counted a staggering
death toll of 676 today from vio-

lent accidents over the three-da-

Christmas holiday.
Traffic fatalities soared to above

500, the highest since the
record of 555 in 1!)36. Mishaps on
the highways many
and others made slippery hy
freshly falling snow killed 523

persons. That was more than 100

above the 1949 Christmas holiday
toll.

Accidents from miscellaneous
causes fires, drownings, falls,
etc. took an additional 153 lives.
The grim total, one of the largest
for any three day holiday period,
covered the 78 hours from 6 p. m.
KriHav In last midni"ht. Last
year's total for the Christmas holi

day was 580, including ib7 in a va-

riety of accidents.
The traffic toll was far above

the national safety council's esti-

mate of 4(0. which was the high
est it ever had predicted for the
extended Christmas holiday. It
more than doubled the number
killed in motor accidents over
similar period Dec. 8 to 11. In that
period, an Associated I'ress survey
showed 245 traffic fatalities, equiv-
alent to 75 a day.

The council figures show 28,020
traffic deaths in the first 10 months
this year, equivalent to 92 a day
for the 304 days. Th-- y however, in-

cluded delaved deaths not a spot
survey. The holiday loll averaged
approximately 156 a day.

California, Texas, New York and
Illinois led the nation in accidental
deaths. There were 1,626 auto mis-

haps in Los Angeles alone, with a

death toll of 11 and 900 injured.
Police arrested 362 drunken driv-

ers.
There were tragedies from other

accidents. Six elderly men per-
ished last night in a fire in a
four-stor- hotel near the downtown
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Seizure Of Philippines
Reds Aim, Chenrgulr Says

301-5- 0

Resident
Historic Slab

Stolen From

Westminster
Stone Of Scone, Symbolic
Of British-Sco- t Unity,
Vanishes Christmas Day
LONDON f.P Border road-

blocks divided England and Scot-
land today as Scotland Yard and
police pressed a nationwide
search for Britian's priceless stone
of Scone stolen from Westmin-
ster abbey Christmas day.

Working on the theory that ex-

treme Scottish Nationalists were
behind the theft of the flat, rec-
tangular stone on which British
and Scottish kings have been
crowned since the days of the
Celts, police in England's north-
ern counties searched automobiles
heading north. '

The historic royal symbol was
sneaked out of the musty old abbey
in the darkress of early niorn-iiii-

The thieves broke a large
splinter off one leg of Ihe ancient
wooden coronation throne, itself a
priceless national possession, when
lliey dragged the slab
from its shelf under the seat.

Police surmised the thieves at-
tended a Christmas eve service in
the abbey, concealed themselves in
a side chapel, then removed the
slone. So skillful was their get-
away that detectives and police
were without a clue after an inten-
sive day's hunt.

Brought lo the abbey by Edward
I in 1296 from the little Perthshire,
Scotland, parish of Scone (Pron-
ounced Scoon), the slone repre-
sented the 17th cenlurv union be
tween the crowns of England and
hcouana.
Self Rule Phase Hinted ""

Whether or not the exploit was
Ihe work of Nationalist Scots, it
served to dramalize their demands
for more self-rul- e demands long
aired in Scotland and in the Houses
of Parliament.

Though expressing complete y

to the king, almost 2,000-00-

Scots last year signed the Scot-
tish covenant asking governing
privileges similar to those held by
Northern Ireland. '

The Scots call the stone the
"slone of destiny." It was brought
to Scone by Scotland's first king,
Kenneth I, in the Ninth century. He
got it from the Celts, who alrea-l-
had worn it smooth as a corona-
tion scat.

Twenty-seve- British monarchs
have been corwned on it, includ-
ing the present ruler, George VI.

The sandstone slab, which meas-
ures 26', by 16Mi by 11 inches, with
a large rectangle roughly outlined
on the top.

The historic relic had left the
abbey only once ia Ihe 654 years
since it was first brought there. In
1657 it was taken to Westminster
hall for the installation of Oliver
Cromwell as lord protector.

Rolh Scots and Celts sat directly
on the stone's cold surface lo re-

ceive their crowns. But English
kings have been spared this chilly
ordeal. They sit on it symbolically
with the throne's wooden seat in-

terposing.

raeli troops were mtissed south and
east of Bethlehem, giving rise to
speculation that Israeli-Ara- fight-
ing might be renewed.

Through mined fields and along
barbed wire, pilgrims and diplo
mats made their way lo Ihe shrines

Christ in Arab-hel- BetMohom
and Nazareih

Representatives of Jordan's King
Abdullah welcomed the celebrants
In Bethlehem, where a midnight
mass was celebrated.

Thousands of worshipers filled
Ihe church of the annunciation in
Nazareth. Many Israel govern-mrn- t

officials were present.
Elsewhere in the world, in armed

camp and civilian home, there was
some measure of Christmas cheer
Obs.rvance In Korea

Soldiers in Korea cut stars from
their food rations tins and deco-
rated fir trees. Many ate luekev
dinners. Warships swinging at an
chor oir the peninsula he d Chr st
mas celebrations for men of nine
United Nations countries.

Some 600 Luxembourg orphans
were given a "real American
Christmas party" by that veleran
party thrower Mrs. Pearl Mesta,
I' S. minister. American and Brit-
ish occupation troops played Santa
Clans lo children in Europe's free
triritory of trieste.

Britain, faced Willi her most ser-
ious meat shortage since world war
two, has slim fare for the holiday.

In Moscow only the western col
ony celebrated (hnslmas with
lighted trees and family gather- -

' ings.

ROK-hel- section of the front
lines.

The U. S. Eighth army, guarding
the western end of the U. N. de-
fense positions, also reported Com-
munist patrols edging south of the
parallel. The communists were at-

tempting to determine UN posi-
tions.

Tense UN forces continued to
await a mil scale attack by the
enemy forces.

While allied defenders regrouped
ff.r battle, new threats came from
Red China's high command tor
ait foreign to get out of the
country entirely.

Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway
sreceeded I.t. Gen. Walton
II Walker, who was killed Satur-
day in a jeep accident.

Ridgway. a paratroop general
in Wcrld War II, took over com-
mand as the Eighth army in new
positions along the, border to South
Korea was awaiting an imminent
Communist offensive.

The 10th corps' evacuation was
completed Sunday from Hungnam,
130 miles deep in North Korea, and
most of Ihe troops already were
in the old southeast Korea bench-h- e

td around Pusan and Pohang
ports.
Get Out. Chinese Order

The Red military leader, Chu
Teh, warned U. N. troops to get
out of Korea, the United States to
pull its military forces out of For-

mosa, and demanded a seat for
Red China in the United Nations.

Chu, in a Peiping broadcast, did
not say what Red China would do
if the nations sup
porling the republic of Korea

to leave.
But the Chinese and Red Ko-

rean masses swarming all along
the parallel 38 border to South
Korea made his language clear.

General MacArthur said a Com-

munist offensive was expected
momentarily. The U. N. com-

mander said the Chinese and Ko-

rean Reds had massed troops,
supplies and artillery along the
new front; they awaited only, the
signal to strike In force.

And MacArthur laid earlier the
Chinese have committed more
than 1,000,000 veteran troops t
the Korean campaign.
Evacuation Completed

Allied troops completed Sunday
the evacuation of their last strong-
hold in North Korea, at the port
Hungnam.

The U. N. navy evacuated
1Q..,000 Ain?riran-- o u t h Korean,
British and Puerto Rican troops
and nearly 100,000
North Korean civilians.

MacArthur said the U. S. loth
corps comprising five divisions
had heen redeployed by sea from
the Hungnam beaenhead ' to a
juncture" with the U. S. Eighth
a' my in Korea.

He did not explain his use of
the word "juncture."

But Maj. Gen. Edward M. Al-

mond. 10th corns commander, said
earlier the 10th corps was moving
into the old Pusan-Pohan- beach-
head in southeast Korea.

Robot Cigaret
User Introduced

CLEVELAND UP) An
that continuously smokes

cigarets, an electronic "brain"
and a machine designed to deter-
mine the "flyahilily" of airplanes
went on display here today.

They were among 154 exhibits at
the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.

The machine wilh Ihe cigaret
habit is being shown by the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co. It puffs four cig-
arets alternately to help investi-

gate the properties of tobacco
smoke.

The "Brain," a product of Rem-

ington Rind, Inc., is designed to
vast mathematicalfierform

rapid speed and carry out
other inlricale operations.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. is showing the airplane ma-

chine. Engineers' said it can de-

termine whether a plane is capable
of flying before it. leaves the draw-

ing boards.
Among the many journalists ex-

pected for the convention are four
representatives of Tass, the offi-

cial news agency of the Soviet
Union.

Levity Fact R ant

Br L. F Relzensteln

Price of bter hat risen,
Nobody heart lamtnt;
But talk It rough
When milk goat up,
If only half cent.

.i tS. n .
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NEW COMMANDER Lt. Gen.
Matthew B. Ridgway, above,

paratroop general in World War
II, has taken over as commander
of the Eighth army in Korea.
He succeeds Lt. Gen. Walton
W. Walker, killed last Saturday
in a jeep accident.

Fire Razes Home
With $5,000 Loss

The frame residence,
occupied by Vernon Bristow on the
Rifle Range road, was gutted hy
fire Saturday night. The fire
sl.irted from a short in the electric
wiring, reported Fire Chief William
Mills.

Damage lo the house, owned by
Dr. H. B. Seoficld, was estimated
at about $5,000. In addition, fur-

niture in the structure was totally
drslroyed. A log truck, parked be-

side the house, was saved. Both
the furniture and truck were prop-
erly of Bristow.

Three pieces of fire figluing
equipment from the Roseburg

were called at 7:55
o.m. Saturday, according to Chif
"Mills. The Llae was put out aflr
an hour and 20 minutes.

The fire department was called
to two other fires early this morn
ing At 6:40 a.m. today a fire cms-e- t

by grease on a kitchen range
was extinguished at the Deer Creek
cafe, at M N. Jackson street. No

damage was reported.
An overheated oil stove started

a second minor blaze at the home
of Helen McCown at 740 Ivan
street. No damage occurred.

Northern U.S.
In Icy Clutch

By The An.oclatrd Pre.
Snow piled up across the north-

ern half of the nation today and
some eastern points shivered in
the coldest weather of the season.

Subzero cold hit several locali
ties along the northern tier of
states while chilly readings were
taken as far south as Texas.

Snow whitened New York City
three years lo the day after a
record 25.8 inch fall tied the met
ropolitan area in "knots. The
weather bureau estimated the fall
might measure four inches by the
time it stonned.

Chicago awakened to knee-dee-

drifts and found more snow fall
ing. Falls ranged from four to
seven inches in other areas of a

snow belt that spread from Mon
tana and the Dakotas to the east
ern seaboard.

Upstate New York had the cold
est wea her o the season, wnn

reading of 22 degrees below zero
at Newton Falls in the northern
part of the slate. Caribou, Me., a

perennial cold spot, had 11 below,
the lowest this season.

Olhcr overnight low tempera-
tures included 24 below at

N. I).; 19 below at
Minn.; 28 below at Interna-

tional Falls, Minn.; and five below
at MinneapolisSt. Paul, Minn.

Jacksonville, Fla., gateway t o

the winter resort land, had V
above, while Miami, Fla., reporled
M. It was 30 during last night at
Amarillo, Tex., and 32 at El Paso,
Tex.

Olher parts of the country en-

joyed fair weather. A reading of
id at Phoenix, Ariz., yesterday
tied the previous high marks on
Christmas day in 1919 and 1933.

Deer Creek Meet Set
On High School Problem

Deer Creek school district 6 will
hold an open meeting Thursday at
7:30 p.m. to discuss Ihe problem
of educating its high school stu-

dents.
Districts which have been send-

ing their high school student! lo

Roseburg on a tuition basis have
been notified by the latter school
district thst they must either con- -

isrlidate with Roseburg district
cor provide means of their own for

educating their nign scnool siu-- i

dints after June

Airplane Explosion
Blots Out Three Lives

HOPE, Ark. (tV) A d

airplane exploded and
crashed in a field near here today,
carrying at least three persons to
death.

The victims tentatively were
identified as Fred Jones Jr., Max
Allen and Eddie Johnson, all of
Oklahoma city. They were enrnute
from Oklahoma city to Miami,
Fla., when the crasa occurred.

Peace Or Survival Hope Of Millions During
Christmas Observance Under War Clouds

CONGRESSMAN 'INDICTED
Rep. Walter E. Brehm
58, was indicted in Washing-
ton, D.C. by a federal grand
jury on seven charges of .ille-

gally getting money from two of
his office employes for use in
hii successful campaign for re-

election. Brehm, from Logan,
Ohio, has been a member of the
House since 1942. IAP Wire-photo- ).

Baptist Missionaries
Arrested By Chinese Reds

HONG KONG - (IP) The inde
pendent newspaper Wah Kill Yat
Co reported today from Wuchow,
Kwangsi province, that four Bap-
tist mission clergymen were ar
rested there Dec 18 nn charges of
illegal possession of arms and "col-
laboration with Nationalist secret
agents.

Ihe latter charge is the most
serious that can be made today in
Red China.

Another dispatch reported t h e
arrest last week of an American
Catholic priest who had been at
the Kong Moon Fow mission 29

years. He was charged with kick
ing and heating Chinese workers
and deducting part of their waIes.
He was identified only by his Chi
nese name, Ya Wen I)ao.

any sense that makes survival
worthwhile," the ruler said, "it
must learn to love, not to hale, to
create, not to destroy."
Pope Calls For Pray.r

Popo Pius XII underlined his
Christmas plea for peace hy ex
tending holy year indulgences
throughout the Catholic world in
1951. He called for a year of
prayer, penance and peace.

In Communist-rule- Warsaw, Po-
land's primate, Archbishop Stefan
Wyszynski issued a couragenu.'.
pastoral lelter read in all churches
and calling on the laithful lo be
devoted first to God and not lo
parly or worldly things.

Western Europe, fearful lhat it
might be the scene of the next act
of Red aggression, shared the gen-
eral anxiety.

West German Chancellor Ade-
nauer declared peace is the pri-
mary aim of his government, but
added, "(here are situations when
even the peaceful must gather their
forces and prepare their hearts for
the defense of Ihe values of life
against a threatening attack."

In divided Austria, the interior
minister appealed to Soviet Russia
to release "thousands' of Aus-

trian!, taken prisoner in World War
II and "still suffering behin I bar-
bed wire" in Red prison camps.
Holy Land War Looms

In the Holy land itself, the spirit
of Christmas was dimmed by new
rumblings of Arab Jew conflict.

An Egvntian foreign office
spokesman in Cairo cnnlirmed
newspaper rwpori mat 4u,i is -

Kooert s. Gray, catapulted
fioin a marine hospital bed to the
swank Huntington hotel to begin i
round of public appearances, will
take the place of Gen. Dwight D
Eismhower as grand marshal f
the New dear's day pageant,

to a United Press report
in the Journal.

Gray is unmarried, but named
Sotiia Fett of Roscbtin;

his "letter sweetheart." He S lid
he met her while visiting relative
in this city.

Gray waa sleeping at Camp Pen-
dleton's hospital 100 miles south
of Pasadena when notified of his
selection, the news report said. Hj
xpressed the hope he could rep-

resent the same sort of ideals as
Gen. Eisenhower.

The general was forced to de-
cline the tournament invitation, n

prelude to the Rose Bowl clash,
bf.cause of his appointment to com-
mand North Atlantic pact defense
forces. He suggested a wounded
serviceman take his place.

Gray went to Korea with th--

1st marine provisional brigade, the
first leatherneck outfit to go into
action there. He was wounded
first at the Inchon landing ind
later suffered two injuries when
a gasoline truck he was driving
Wbs ambushed. His left arm still
ii in a sling.

One Man's Christmas
More Like Friday, 13th

DENVER im Robtrt F.
Fleming. 37, Denver, nose-div.-

into a pile of presents under the
Christmas, tree at his home and
geshed his neck.

Fltmlng told hoipital atten-
dants: He was out of bed be-

fore daylight yesterday, walked
Into the living room of hit home,
tripped over a child's tricycle,
took a header Into the presents
and was cut on a fish bowl and
candy bowl.

Orgy Of Burglaries Hits
Miami Over Weekend

MIAMI, Fla. -- P Busy Mi-a-

burglars took an estimated
$4,000 in cash Christmas presents. 0)
tnnA ini-;K- i . ,

weoTe0 a
o" b"er

V
e.:.T.r J h"day

,hSo7t;ryRo7rtr SmiT "l

oiiniii iiiiu uiiiters inieves
raped with 40 unop ed Christmas
presents, 18 suits. 40 shirts w
lies, liquor and $95 in cash.
Vfstigators placed Smith's loss at

$2,228.

I.OS ANGELES IJPI While he
na lamuy attended holiday
nurcn services, Wines D. Mills

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
Senator George, able Democrat

from Georgia, an influential mem-
ber of the senate foreign relations
committee, tells a reporter in Wash
ington this morning he thinks con-

gress will want to know before a
single American soldier climbs
aboard a transport just what West-

ern European nations propose to do
about helping themselves.

He then adds:
"And we will want to know just

Low much we are expected to con-

tribute to this defense force."

1 have great respect for Senator
George and for his opinions.And
in many ways I agree with what
he says. I imagine there are mil-

lions of Americans who feel the
same way about it.

V'e recognize instinctively that in

Europe we mustn't walk into the
same kind of trap we walked into
in Korea.

That would be fatal.

Hut there is something else we
want to know:

Are we and the badly crippled
British going to have to fight com-

munism alone OR IS IT GOING
TO BE POSSIBLE TO GET THE
COMPETENT GERMAN OVER
ON OUR SIDE?

That's the nuh of the whole sit-

uation in Europe.

Here is something we can't shrug
off:

If we are to win a long and
(Continued on ptge four)

- LENIENCY PAYS OFF

PITTSBURGH f.T) Police
magistrate John. F. Fiorucci didn't
pass out his usual Christmas gilts
in court this year.

In former years, he understand-ingl- y

heard the cases of those who
han ton much yule alcoholic spirit
and sent them home without
punishment. But not a single per-
son was arrested in downtown
Pittsburgh for drunkenness this
year.

v
o

The Weather
Partly cloudy today, tonight

md Wednesday.
Highoit temp, for any Dec 70
Lowest temp, for any Dec. 5

Highest temp, yesterday it
Lowest temp, lest 24 hri. 42
Pi tcip. last 24 hours trace
Precip. from Dec. 1 4.1 (j
Excess from Dee, 1 .21

Precip. from Sept. 1 21

Sunset today, 4:43(7m. 0Sunrise tomorrow, 7:41 a. m.

By The Atoriatd PrM.
Christians throughout a

world observed Christmas
Monday with a fervent hope for
peace or at least survival in the
year to come.

The Red clouds swirling out of
ravaged Korea cast their shadows
over Yuletide celebrations in

lands the world over.
The worried solemnity of this

year's celebration of the birth of
Christ was reflected in religious
services, in the messages of church
and slate leaders and in gatherings
about the family hearth.

In many homes the customary
rejoicing was muted by the know-lfdg-

that sons, husbands or fa-

thers fallen before the advancing
Communist host in Korea would
never return.

lor others, however, there was
a taeasure of cheer in the an-
nouncement that more than

men fighting with the U. N.
Forces hail been brought out suc-

cessfully Christmas eve from a
Kef', trap in northeast Korea.

President Truman voiced the
general feeling in a brief statement
f'om his home in Independence,
Mo., where he celebraled the holi
dav quietly W'ith his family.

"This saving f4Dour men in this
isolaled beachhead is Ihe best
Christmas message I ever had,'1
the President said.

The general spirit of solemnity
wf mirrored in the annual Chirsi-r.ia- s

message of King George VI,
broadcasting to Britons all over
the world.

"If our world is lo survive in

MANILA-- M) MaJ. Gen. Claire
Chennault. World War II com-
mander of the U. S. 14th air force,
says the Philippines are in im-

mediate dan?i'r of being engulfed
by the Okumunists.

EnroiM) to Formosa where he
heads the China Air Tnsport line,
Chennault told r4prter he is con-
vinced the Philippines are included
in the Red timetable of invasion.

' i

nnu puuer, a iniei emeren tneir
home and stole:

An turkey. 140 worth of
gifts from under the Christmas
tree and the family Bible. O
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